
After Nassau, we arrive at Yacht Haven Marina in Spanish Wells 
on April 5, 2013.



All the homes in this little town are colorfully painted with pretty gardens.



Well tended church in Spanish Wells.



The graveyard is on main street. British Loyalists settled here 
after the American Revolution.



A Minnesota Vikings fan lives in Spanish Wells!



The All Age School in Spanish Wells, Eleuthera.



Pretty view looking down on the narrow harbor entrance.



The wonderful Ponderosa Shell Shop located on 10th St.



The ketch Bella on the dock next to us with it’s St. Bernard dog
figurehead on the bow. 



Joyce sounds her new conch horn at sunset on April 6.



Celebrating Joyce’s birthday onboard Bella with new friends at the dock.



We tour the museum and learn all about Spanish Wells. Big kapok tree 
beside the museum.



Lenny Kravitz’s 60’ speedboat docked at the marina. He has a 
house on Eleuthera.



The high speed catamaran ferry arrives from Harbor Island, 
Eleuthera, to the wharf at Spanish Wells.



Part of the well maintained fishing fleet.  They provide 70% of the 
lobsters that go to Red Lobster in the States.



These are 2 of the lobsters that didn’t go to Red Lobster!



After a 60 mile passage north, we arrive at high tide in Little Harbour, 
Great Abaco Island. Our friends’ house is on the left.



The folks who live in the house, Jan Dennis & Brian Beckwith. We met 
them ’09 in the St. Lawrence Seaway & saw them last summer in CT
where they live summers.



Their house’s name is “Done Rovin”.



Their boat “Roving Seas” is docked in Little Harbour.



Low tide in Little Harbour. Beyond on the hill is Brian & Jan’s house.



One of the caves where the Randolph Johnston family lived when they 
settled in Little Harbour in the ’50’s & started an art colony.



The Johnston Studio where bronze sculptures are created.



A life sized turtle sculpture by the studio.



Carl sitting by the life sized ray sculptures.



Every Thursday the Foundry invites the public to view their bronze castings.



Richard & Bret all suited up to withstand intense heat from the molten 
bronze.



Richard, the Foundry manager, pours the bronze into the molds while Bret, 
guides it.



Afterwards, Bret breaks open one of the molds to uncover a lovely 
bronze sea turtle. 



Joyce & Jan with Pete Johnston, the owner of the Studio, Gallery & Pete’s 
Pub. He creates many of the bronzes out of lost wax castings like his late 
father, Randolph.



Bronzes for sale in the Gallery next to Pete’s Pub.



Coral feet in flip flops at entrance to Gallery.



Plaque on Gallery entrance honoring Capt. “Sully” Sullenberger, US 
Airways safe landing on the Hudson in ’09.



Carl buys Joyce her 
birthday present, a 
small bronze 
Nassau Grouper 
fish on driftwood 
created by the 
Johnston Studio.



Joyce with her bronze fish in the Studio with the artists, Richard, Kristin & 
Bret. 



Jan & Brian take us to Winding Bay to get some beach time in.



Pete’s Pub entrance.  Pretty laid back place with good food. Be careful 
of their signature drink, The Blaster.



The inside of Pete’s Pub reminded us of the Chat ‘n Chill in 
Georgetown, Exuma, with the hanging t-shirts.



All the locals come to the Pub on Friday nights. Here they were 
celebrating Tammy’s b’day. Great looking cake but she couldn’t cut it 
because it was foam & the candles wouldn’t blow out.  So funny.



Sunset over Little Harbour from the deck on top of Pete’s Pub.



The Berdies at Pete’s Pub.  Last night in Little Harbour. 


